Expense
For easy expense
management

Simple.
Simplified claims process
through an engaging user
experience, travel data
integration, assisted expense
creation and on-the-go
expense capture.

Customisable.
Powerful controls, rule-based
settings and workflows to
strengthen compliance with
expense policies. Speed up
reimbursement and control
budgets more effectively.

Integrated.
Prefilled expense reports;
pull in credit card and
payment data feeds.
Securely integrates with your
company’s IT environment.

Expense Reporting
Automatic and assisted creation: your expense
report is automatically created from your trip
itinerary. Expenses and receipts captured onthe-go with Traveldoo Mobile Expense can
then be added. Import credit card transactions,
duplicate repeated or recurring expenses,
and use our mileage calculator and pre-set
exchange rates to submit claims for mileage.

Expense Policy Management

Accounting & Reimbursement

Advanced tools for better spend control : flexible
configuration management to implement best
practice expense management. Help your
organisation optimise Travel & Expense processes
and spend. Ensure compliance with internal
policies and external regulations. Monitor budgets
and reduce report processing times, without any
administrative burden. Through custom expense
types, customisable expense forms and transaction
split rules, Traveldoo clients can choose the level of
capture detail and define expense categorization and
policy exactly the way they want. Variations can be
handled by employee category, expense purpose and
company organisation.

Views, compliance warnings and audit trails: quickly
see whether purchases and transactions have been
properly categorised, detailed, split, allocated and
justified before reimbursement. Easily align with
the general ledger of your company’s ERP, and VAT
reclaim preparation.

Control & Compliance
Adaptable approval and workflows: efficient approval,
audit and control is easy with our multi-criteria
and multi-level workflows. Out-of-office assistant,
claim status change notifications, non-compliance
warnings, pre-calculated reimbursable amounts, and
approval on mobile devices ensure efficient process
control.
Ensure compliance with policies and procedures: a
variety of tools and settings will help your organisation
actively enforce, control and measure compliance:
detection and identification of non-compliant
expenses, reason codes, workflow rules to prevent
the reimbursement of specific expenses, discussionlike comments down to an expense line level, and
automatic calculation of reimbursable amounts.

Types of expenses related to accounting codes: to
help identify an expense with its correct accounting
treatment, the Traveldoo solution enables you to
link the types of expenses in an accounting code for
seamless integration with your ERP.

Reports & Dashboards
Understand your T&E spend: detailed
reports covering six analysis domains
- activity, spend, compliance, price,
savings, individual spend behaviour.
You will be able to analyse precisely
and quickly how your T&E spend
breaks down and evolves over time by
expense type, suppliers, cost centres,
accounting codes and more.

Enhanced
visibility
over
your
programme: interactive dashboards
will help you monitor spending trends
with key performance indicators
(KPIs): budget consumption, reporting
activity, compliance rates, processing
and reimbursement times, etc.
Understand the root causes of
deviations from your objectives and
identify new potential savings and
areas for improvement.

Mobile Apps iOS & Android
On-the-go expense tracking with geolocalisation: with
Traveldoo Expense, use your smartphone or your tablet
to track expenses as they occur. Locate nearby merchants
- e.g. restaurants - and places - e.g. rail stations - and
Traveldoo Expense instantly categorizes the expense and
prefills expense details. Take a picture of your receipt and
save the captured expense with the attached receipt in your
expense report. Reporting expenses is now easy and fast.
Paperless receipt management: with the Traveldoo
mobile app, use your smartphone to take pictures of your
receipts and store them in your Traveldoo wallet. Scanned
or electronic receipts can also be uploaded into the
Traveldoo wallet and attached to expenses.
Improved expense report approval and status tracking:
approvers will be able to use their smartphones or
their tablets to quickly check and immediately approve
submitted expense reports, while employees will be able
to instantly track the approval and reimbursement status
of their expense claims.

Configuration Options

Platform Basics
Mobile expense reporting for smartphones & tablets

Payment data import and reconciliation

Native integration of Traveldoo trips

Integration with accounting systems

Geo-localised expense integration

HR and accounting data synchronisation

Electronic wallet system

Single Sign-On (SSO)

Transaction split into multiple expense types

Assistance with reimbursement flow via data

Multi criteria and multi level approval

integration with ERP system

Compliance controls and audits

SEPA format extract for payment transfer

Reimbursement policy by expense type, employee

Cash advance management

categories and reason codes

Automated and manual cost allocation

Customisations for assistance in VAT recovery
Dashboards and reports

For an all-in-one solution, choose Traveldoo Travel & Expense
Traveldoo Travel

Traveldoo Expense
Optimise expense report process
and budget monitoring for better
control of your business expenses.

Simplify planning and booking.
Improve your travel program with
a better web and mobile user
experience.

Providing guidance to make online travel management a success

Implementation

Training

Account Management

Assistance & SLA

Our project managers
and consultants assist
you in implementing
your solution.

Customised training
programs offered on-site
or as e-learning.

Customised account
tracking to continually
improve interaction with
our customers.

Support tools to ensure
a high level of service,
guaranteed by SLA.

Traveldoo, a subsidiary of Expedia Inc., is the provider of Web and
Mobile solutions for business travel and expense management.
Traveldoo solutions simplify travel booking and expense reporting,
help optimise travel spend and expense management processes,
improve risk and crisis management and make business travellers’
and travel arrangers’ lives easier.
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